The Aligarh Muslim University and All India Radio signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 15th May, 2017, to cooperate and coordinate with each other on a regular basis so as to ensure that AIR in general and External Services Division (ESD) in particular can use the vast resource and talent pool available in A.M.U.

It was agreed that a team from ESD AIR will visit AMU where in talks, interviews, programmes in other Radio formats including programmes for youth by the students shall be recorded and produced by the students of the Departments of Mass Communication of the University but AIR will have the right to preview the programmes to ensure that the same are as per the broadcast code of AIR and other declared policies of the Government.

This MoU was signed by the Registrar, AMU and the Deputy Director General of All India Radio in the presence of AMU Vice-Chancellor and External Services Division of AIR, Director, Amlanjyoti Mazumdar and other University officials including Dr. Rahat Abrar Director, CPDUT (Urdu Academy).